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Instructions For Runoff 
Ope rat ion 'of odes: 
There are three operation modes and are signified by the 
characters you see on the leftmost side of the screen. The modes are 
as follows: 
* denotes the edit mode. You can make l~hanqes in your programs 
when you are in this mode. 
~ denotes tne command mode. You can enter only system commands 
in thiS mode. 
a 5-d1g1t number means that you are in the input mode which means 
you can enter program statements or a text. 
Generating a text flle: 
The runoff program uses af file which contains runoff commands 
and the text as input and gives a formatted file as output. 
To-generate your input file follOW the steps given below. 
1. At the commahd mode of operation (i.e. when you have the ~ 
sign at the leftmost column of your screen) enter the two 
statements given below. 
1\lTE:R NO RAISE 
@ter width 80 
The f:irst will lock your terminal in lower case and the second 
will Increase your screen size to 80 characters per line. 
2. In the command mode of operation enter the following statement 
to open a file. 
@create (file name).(file type) 
The entries in the-parant~eses can be anything ot your choice 
with two restrictions. The tile name should be confined to 
six characters and the file type be confined to three characters 
~lso botri the file .name and the file type should have alphabetic 
characters as their first character. · 
3. No~ when you push RETURN the terminal should displa~ 
the first line number which will be-a 00100. This means you are 
in the input mode of operation. You are ready to enter your 
program or text together with your RONOFF commands. 
4. Here are some RUNOFF commands and instructions to use them. 
A RUNOFf command is of the general f~rm .command n: where 
n 1s a parameter and command is an abbreviated version of a 
RUNOFF c6mmand. These com~ands should be the first entries on a 
line. You can enter your t~xt after the semi-colon. for starters 
try using the following commands-: 
.lm n; 
.rm n: 
.1 n; 
.sp n; 
.sets the left margin n characters inward from left 
edge of the paper 
sets the right marg1n;n~characters inward from LEFT 
edge of the paper 
starts a new line and indents n:characters 
sets spacing between the lines to n lines 
/, 
.s n; sKips n lines before entering the text that follows 
the commands 
You can also enter RUNOFF commands on a line and the text on the follow! 
and would not need to type in a semi-colon after the command. ~j 
When you are done with your'entry press ESC key located in 
in the upper left corner to get into theLedit mode of operation 
which means you should have a star at the lefthand side of your 
screen. ~w you can use some edit commands to correct/change your text 
5. The general: form of the edl t commands is *command n:m 
wnere command is the abbreviation of the edit command, n is a 
starting line number and m is an ending line number. You should 
use m when you need to make th~ same change throughout a range 
of lines. Otherwise ignore both the semi-colon and m. 
Here are some basic commands that you may wish to try: 
*dn deletes line numbered n 
*rn repl•ces the contents of line n with the text you will 
enter once the terminal prompts you with the same line 
number 
*in inserts a new line right after line n 
*Pn prints line n on the screen 
when you are satisfied with your text press 'e' when you nave a:* 
to get back to the command mode. Now you have your input file ready for 
processing. 
Generating an output file: 
At the command mode of operation (i.e. when you have a ~) 
type in · 
~RUNOFF text•file•name.tlle-type 
When you press RETURN the terminal will display your file name 
and the number of pages used. · 
Again at the command mode of operation type in 
~TYPE. text•file•name. MEM 
to see your output file displaYed on the terminal. Your output 
file will always have the typ~ MEM and this is the one you need 
to checK. The input file is just a vehicle to utilize the 
software pacKaqe RUNOFF. 
ro have your output file printed at the computer center 
type in 
@PRINT text•file•name.MEM 
and you will have your output waiting for you at the 
computer center. 
I HOPE YOU WILL ~LL FIND THIS INTRODUCTION TO THE DEC•20 AND RUNOFF BENEFt: 
GOOD LUCK TO YOU ALL. 
